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FOR PREACHERS :* *• Aml^AA VtfUJ*fA\L7 tions concerning those whom he thus mer audience. One of them! beingte- ' A Wrir from t>t. Aked explained his

commissioned: "He that reçeiveth you ceived was a Protestant. - sb6 w,e ^cent «toeal fop Ihe delicit at Fifth
yeeetveth Me;" and again,, “He that afraid lest it might noV bfertight for aV,înUe chut-cL 'For forty years past,’
heareth you heareth Me, and, he that her being a Protestant to receive the said Dr-. Aked. ‘it has been the tradi-
despiseth you, despiseth Me’* If, as Holy Father's blessing, and’shé said- tion dtour church to : have a big de-
these words import, the minister stands 'But your Holiness, I am a Érotestahî.’ at the end of the. year, which a
in the place of Christ Himself, and But the Pope’s reply WeA: 'Weil, ma-- 146h .men, sitting , in somebody’s
clothed ,as it were, with His authority; i dam, an old man's blessing can’t do bbrary have quietly made

the richest and-most abiding results. ! what awe inspiring dignity does it give you any harm, anyway.’ : saying anything to -anybody-
If we are to “convert earnestly the onice ,and how reverently should it “Could anything be thoi^fÿeaùtltal 1 to^d tilat this is the custom of all 

Study tp shpw thyself ^approved unto best lifts” and to possess them, wè revsarded by his feiloWmen- That and simple arid touching to a number rtch' fashionable' New York
God, a Avorkman that- needeth not to ' must master this great secret of pul- , thf reverent. respect in-whlçh thefeul- of tired, weary, travellers far away churcl,es- We decided to break this
be ashamed, rightly divining the word Pit power. pit wa8>eld:i^ forjaihr ye^ haâ sOnfe" j from home and country anil "'dear ones tradition and last Sunday morning
of truth. But shun profane and vtatnr’ As a witness for God, as one who what declined of late must be Con- ; than the interview given that morning’ a$'P°aled to the people to clear up this
babblings, for they will increase unto stands in. the place of Christ, he will ceded- Tfaia,; itft |d<Jubfc Jipartly dye, to I "Could .anyone be there as we and year's deficiency of £1,400. It was done
more ungodliness ... and overthrow make himself blaster of the gospel that irrévérence for all things sacred benediction, so graciously and tender- with definite good humor: Everybody 
the faith..of some. . , . Nevertheless the ..message to men, so. that his appeals and venerable which* a characteristic not feel -the thrill of that •tetherhr wa8 »leFsedI a collection was taken—
foundation of God standeth sure. Be ViU carry with them something, of of the age in which we live. DWeroect ly given upon Protestant and Catholic the £1’40'0 w»= handed in. The news-
thou an example of the believer in that nnghty influence which resides in . for age, for parents, A* author- alike? , ' v - “1 h°UC papers next morning, gave all of them
word, Iri conversation, in charity, "’in the Saviour’s warnings s|nd entreaties. Ity, and for long established systems ' '’iL- ta column-mostly lies-in which T was
spirit, in fa^.-in purity. .". Give‘At- ■* As the representative of Christ, the and oR.nton», to one oTtoe most dan- -fe." , ithreatening to resign if the money was
tendance to' reading, to exhortafibri, ' tb Ambassador the Great King, he geroua and deplorable features of the THE ANGLICAN. tflbt forthcoming; and that I said they
doctrina Meditate upon these things, jnust use the thoughts, and words of . time» The pulpit Is proporttonablv af- m>a ni«n.M «*.'*• , ! were -mean and stintrv and «i,ch
Give ths-seif Wholly to them,, that thy bJS Master as the foundation of his feçtod by this sptr|l£*f thr <*»■ Many • Mlrfleld Manttals Monsense. It is not so very
profltingvtnev,appear unto ell. .Take- an?‘^, î°r?U~!ï ?® i are .t». rtUj&itrt*rt>eeupylng Speaking of thé Seed of riiakthg an ' Bince the English Press was bfazine
heed ditto thyself antl utltv toe; ddc- he more a^riUtfveS^^eSS've ' ,"° hl*,her r&nk than My Ot the other e"ncst effort to win back to the Es- with tfie story that I had already quar-
Wne for I» Holng;M» shalt both . 1? wm to £?rtU •learaed prbto#baft •» «mtittod to tabiishe* Church the multitudes who relied with Mr. Rockefeller senr., at
save thyself apd them that hear Jhee. ^ , d , stand-#,00f fro_ thB ex. ”° more consideration, and respect; If, **ve drifted away, a recent writer re- the very moment when he was urging
These,things command *„d teach. «ndaed as much. - to What is being done by means me to put In a gallery to the church
„„ - i v- v„K ... «,,Business, Literature, Politics. Social But may not this decline In the pub- and *eta.—But because of the pressure of the crowds.
Rev. Dr. quyler . , problems, the news of the wrtld, ^ festtlmate ot the pulpit be owing In done for those who

I arii convinced that with hanriv e* etc*' these will give him. admirable and ® the Pulpit itself? If Its occu- ^jj, f tih the church, the
ffiDta/ tterOaVlrri n- décirnb of fcffective illustrations; but the burden ^fntf lower the standard of ministerial ^ he mOU?taJn9
direct "pointed6 faithful arid ftéSuasive of his meBSase. the inspiration of his ÙgnlJy ?r indulging in all sorts of j  ̂ ^rmons do not Statistics
oirect, pointed,. laivrifui aMd rorsuasiye sermon the' power of his anneal'must slan*f Phrases and vulgarims of t“^.rii because they don’t come
^vhdlscourahsbaret,hddre&rjdato no° ,)e ir<m another and a higher Bpeech. «id by stooping to the antics rouM‘f they JPrCm the statlstieB «ir.piléd for the
3?. i,® ^arti erila Si ni to BOur«- The preacher is sent not only bf the buffoon and jester, he will bring EnsHsh^Ur^?' ““A •bS»e the Methodist Tear Book of-1908. it ap- 
Chrirtians has’ been’relatïveW fvctî t° declare the mercy of God but to himself and his Office into con-  ̂ P«ar3 ‘hat the Methodist Episcopal
- . . . T- voice His commands in plain, cour- tempt- Men may be amused by his .... .. to preach cp teach. But C hurch of the United States made
«one. and Probing to ^e.mymt^t. ^us aed convincing speech He Performances, as they w^!d be by teached by literature, and marked advances during the year jus!
tion!TThat " onlv irritate Æ speak with certainty, and possess those of a down in a ZT but cer- TZrZj'JZ*™? make ClOSed' Tbe number of probationers re-

..t»e courage of the Prophet. “Truly I tainly not religiously or reverently fan- ln, tkls dlrectl<>n- Ported is 346,155, agd full members

KSpèS • sïïk sras sss s&-ïr^ snssi „
"£rxss4?îSt',»iî.s srs s; 'TT™aaUh v* s.vsstt~LKr«r, ^•»<— —•
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should flee tô Him ns his only restore it. Has modern criticism ®°nal a6pect salvation needs to be to ^500,000. This ih only a drop in the The Hon. Thomas Price, Premier of
£&Se,?Lf$E.18 exercised an ùncoriséious influencé tarer ««Phaelsed. Jesus never »* «• * JegtaniiW. and may Sotuh Australia, is sailing from Adel-

Gods solemn injundtloh to ^fy Win- us, and enfeébted oùr' titt'êrriricée?. Do Gospel and the New Jo work.. In the next few yeaxs it aide this week in order to represent the
ister. He has, therefot e no ifiofe right we speak xvlth bated bfeath and fal- Testament does not contain one either. "Ill be Seen whether our church can State at the Franco-British Exhibition,
tp cap Sina) or conceal heti;, than he tering tongue of the great mysteries have lowered the etandard. We to ** Present opportunity, and Be is a Welshman and a Methodist!
has to hide the ;.?In-atOhing ,.^«3 of ot our ho]y reIiglon; OP ^ we  ̂ have compromised, and we cannot save «comp the centre of reunion for all and received his religious training in à

and confident in' our speech? Wb must ^ compromise CbrtotlanJty In Liverpool Wesleyan Sunday-school. He
fire by mVe; ,, .. . . . .'«dn the old' propheùc power, ' “riiuSt Wheh 1 *» converted twenty-five “«wpe, «od the cent*» of a vast cam- went out to Australia in 1883 as a

Ministers .ought to ^6 back to-the dwell in the region udiere God Imparts ***?? agr°’ J® heard much of conflict | evangelization of the stonemason, and was employed on the
fountainhead, and, remember ^ that the secret of His strength to all faith- warfare and pilgrimage. There was Bat Bhe 4s surrounded by many erection of the Parliament buildings
Jesus Christ “began to greç.ch, and to ful souls; and having learned, by per- a Belf to slay’ a devil to resist, a world ““ter and skilful enemies, who misre- where he is now supreme in' 1893 he
say, RepéHt, for,the kingdom df heaven sonal experience the true relation of to be surremdered. We do not hear so Present her to the people. The millions entered the South Australian Parlia-
ia at hand.” ÏW ought to ÿëtriêïnber thé Indwelling Chriist to the soul of mu<* toaay of these things. Has do *“* know elth6r the history or the ment, and In 1905 truned out the Min-
that Peter began the gréât apostolic man, must reveal to others its mighty your rell«ton cost you anything?" doctrines of the church. And it is an istry and became Premier of a Labor 
campaign by preaching repentance to comfort. «.v. _ . _ inspiring work in which to take our Ministry,
the unconverted, and Paul ceased not ' r rom the Unlverfial Ii 6Bd6f part—the effort to roll back thj forces ____

the  ̂ rd,T tmr X at, Versus Country

^rweslef on^B^r an6d Te.ling of a sermon on “God is Love," -inieter must be “a^ocdmllow"’’^ thehearts ofthe

Mood^were mm Who™ chie^aîm Zs B «reat subject to which he had re- ways on the grin with a stock of good . — - ' - - _E J ÿ; H VJ Walden Of New York says
to awaken unconvertéd and to d®ntly Ustened the editor says; “The stories and a fund of information about Must Use Candles f * ’. co“dltlonB of e'ty life are much
k*qd them *t-"ii~ht -A Teens’ r«hriet discourse was well constructed, the ar* every subject under the aim, save re- ' \ • J*tteP for the making of citizens than
Spurgeon never had any "revivals'’ in fum6nt s°uhd, the conclusions entire- ligion, is fatal. Lots of people will A great teacher had told him that “h®. conditions ofcountry life. Speaking
Ms great church and for the rel- Jy satistaetofy. Tet it left tie audience laugh at-^ym. ^fae people :4ttraéted bv usefulness w«a the reside had to pay °r the Roman Catholic Church he de
cor, "that them no =ntrit„ni ziooton ^i.0014 sa If the pteacfaer had been dis- this sort of thing are attracted to" the for our Place in the< world, said the clares that apart from any censidera- slonsto be'evH-m from Hl smred =u,sing the g,aclal period. The reason thing and r»t Bishop-designate bf ^hrt^r re? tion of its.religious value its priests

the Gospel with one hand and reaped wa*‘~or as u appeared to one hearer— “popular'’ in a sense, but the enduring turning thanks for a pttebentatlon of a are a mighty police power for the pre-
conversions With the Other His church that the 3pealtor himself was not in- fruits of Ms work are meager. Whilf allver ink*Btana, clock, pen-tray and B®rvat °n of order and decency among
“as like the «raœc heés I slw Î terested in the theme. His manner was the old conception of themtolsterof candle=ticks ,as a memento of his the alien population of American ett-
toUfornL^ there were w^te'hiTsLris *°***™*- his voice, n^uraliy flleas- •?ur»t^^ flR*STweU of Carlisle Parliament. In lea'"

, a sa St ssaa-s
ss asï&j&^SKfw gypAsuss s&r « *—«• —»souls converted as-his rich reward.  ̂ J!**?*- Make.lt «tea dreadful thing to rose the

sxÆh.^- “w?"”» « ». .rsasÆr“arasa

{Tirs? “ "'ho°" «iSS «TiTXlife, come, for all things are now mon..•— 
ready," "Jesus only," “quench not the .
Spirit," and that piercing Passage, | „ a a,
"past feeling." Preaching to the tincon- ! Fr0nl tile ka&ritime Baptist 
verted is not easy work; it costs more ! „ , , -,
mental labor than * any other sermon The old fashioned revival” that is 
work—except during a great descent ,ofteu talked about, and for which some
of the Holy Spirit, arid, at such times lon^. will come when there is more old-
all serinons make themselves. Preach- fashioned preaching and. old-fashioned
in* ti a luxury when every stroke Pbrtstian living. Sin is the same deadly
echoes in converted- souts. j thln8' as of old; conversion is as es-

'" ' ............ sentiai to salvation as
I tance and faith are .yet divinely ap- 
| pointed conditions 
' confession
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i ®neasement announced In the royal circles of Europe is that cf
Ths Prit ,e l S:v!den to the Rus sian Grand Duchess, Marie Pavlovna. 
The Prince is now at Moscow on a visit to his fiancee. The marriace win 
take place in St. Petersburg about the middle of June ?e
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the picture of that olden time- How 
they laughed and talked and smacked 
their lips like the gluttons they were 
over their picnic of flesh, and they 
gorged themselves until they could 
eat no more. And then for a while 
they slept the sleep of the glutton, but 
not for long: Soon there were moans 
and groans in every tent. The little 
children began to cry and die. The 
men and women began to groan and 
shriek for -help, but there were so 
many Who were deathly sick that they 
could not help one another, and then 
they began to die and thousands rind 
thousands of them died, and when they 
buried, them end the survivors march
ed oh they called, the, name of that 
place Kibroth-hattaavah (“the 
of desire”) “because there they buried 
the people that lusted.”

That. story is many, centuries old, 
and yet it is as new as yesterday, aye 
as new as today. ,

Did you ever inordinately 
anything from a girl to a horse and 
when you got them did you not wish 
you hadn’t? Did you ever Think you 
would .“just die”, if, you did .not set 
that man ozt hat, and the hat 
fright and the man was worse?

Do you remember how you cried ! . - . ' — . . '
and thought your heart, was broke Freacned m r redericton \ es-
"hen father and., mother said “he's no 
good,’’
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HEW DEAN MAKES 
FAME ADDRESS
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Given

:j and .(hen you crawled out; Of 
the chamber one night and went to 
“Gretna Green” with “him” and have 
lived unhappily ever after? Now 
wish as-you crawled through the win
dow that night that it had - fallen
down on you and held you there until ppvnimTrwvv .. „ _ , „ your mother had found you, for you Ve^™ c ^Vebrt 'th?

dl“What°Uh SFaVe thaf n,iSht on Tuesday last v/as instituted dean nf
ThMk tbT?BraV9 ?"te Chrlst Church Cathedral, occupied tho
Think of the long procession of men pulpit in that church this morning and 
young and old and women young and preached an eloquent-and powerful 
old who have walked through Its £ild-

The late Sir J. L. Walton was the 
son of Rev. John Walton, formerly 
resident of the Wesleyan Conference, 
nd was a distinguished lawyer. One 

of his brothers is treasurer of Cape 
Colony, another is a Johannesburg 
magistrate, and Sir Richard Solomon, 
Agent General of the Transvaal, is a 
brother-in-law.

you

man in

THB PRESBYTERIANS. 
John Charlton When the Liberals 

came into power, two years ago he 
many friends - of Mr. John made Attorney General.

Charlton, for thirty-two years the 
representative of North Norfolk in the A Lady of Note 
Dominion Parliament, and one of the
most prominent and respected elders of - . .Mrs; -heldon Amos, widow of a dis- 
the Presbyterian Church, heard with tinS"u*shed jurist, spent a number of 
deep regret that he had again been year® ln E§YPt, and on the death of 
laid aside by serious illness. Mr. , er husband returned to Englajid and 
Charlton had an Iron constitution, and >ame a Prominent worker for the 
all his life has been an untiring work- ad'.an'c'®me“t °f. women. At the time 
er. The illness is thought to he dtie to m her death she was on a visit to her 
brain congestion, following la grippe. ®“n> Maunce-ln Gairo, who is a judge 
He remained for some time in a con,di- M H,eflr -'?au*rhter.
tion of semi-consciousness, but is M.-i.h™eu<C?: °fficÇr at the 
gradually recovering, arid It is hoped „itv s, w51rs Hlgb Schooi in that«“ »' - - *“• » « —* «*"■• is;

j Bunting, and a member of Mrs. Prige 
Hughes' society class at the West 
London mission.

*
, 1 was

The
$ ser

mon. The dean made -a most favorable 
ed portals to their graves “graves of impression and the comments Made oa 

” the discourse were most favorable. The
What gravés have been digged by preacher has an excellent delivery a 

the Wall streets of the world- What well trained voice, is fiuent and uses 
armies of men who have lusted for but a few notes. He took as his text 
money have been buried in them- a part of the 12th verse of the 4th chap-

What a sad procession has walked ter of St. Paul’s Epistle of the 
through our own police court as wit- Ephesians: “For the perfecting of 
nessed by the clerk of the court and the saints.” After an explanation of 
all marching on to-graves of desire... the text he referred to the position to 

Never inordinately. lastingly desire which he had been called. ’ The Cathè- 
anytbing in the way of pleasure Be dral had witnessed rriahy Changes in its 
tempted in the use of all things that history—its changes must come. In 
are lawful and total abstainers in that enetring upon his new duties he felt 
which is not. convinced that all would work in har-

I am sure that a great many boys' mony afid for the advancement of the
church and the Anglican religion. To 
make success two grounds were neces
sary on which to base a foundation:

First—We must do our church work. 
People today are thinking too much of 
the present, but we cannot have the 
true proportions of life unless we con
sider also whence we came and whither 
we go. The service must be compre
hensive and in connection with this the 
music- must be inspiring. No changes 
were interpolated, but he could assure 
all that if changes were made at any 
time they would be for the purpose of 
more representative Anglican Chris
tianity. ■ *

-

FOR BUSY MEN.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

The Church in "China

There are about 600 Catholic Chinese 
priests in Chitia.
European priests they minister to a 
Cktholio
million. The faith is making 
In the Flowery Kingdom-

.
p-

With some 1200ever; repen-r ■
population numbering oneThe Preachers’

. ” *- -..... . —• : —•
' •'-■i i i MasterTs stiU required. Now methods

In the evangelical and in the, even- cannot tak^fhe jficertSf-the old po- 
gelistic pulpit the appUcation, is; ne- wer—the power of the Holy Spirit, 
garded as . the: most Important part of ; When God and Christ and the Holy 
the sermon, It phould be the freshest. Spirit and the Word of Truth are more

‘’“d. Vw beet pro- recognized and honored there will be 
Pared part of the whole discourse. It' 
must not be left to be fashioned by the I
mood and,inspiration.of the.moment, t,--.— t>1„ -, ™__ __bvft muât" he "so thoroughly ‘prepared th® Britleh We6W

as to be the most pointed and effec-'i
Uve Part of the .preacher’s utterance. The supreme object of the preacher 
Here we corpe to. the practical- Issue of should be to “turn may to righteous- 
our work; _our. aira being to make the ness."The social work of what is known 
Uving truth come into the closest con- as the institutional church—the P. S. A. 
fact with the consequence of every and Men's Brotherhoods—are all good 

? anywhere, the pulpit in their way, but so far as my experi- 
®ànjiot listen to en ce goes, have no higher results than 

^.,Plf''æIWe ekcu36 that_if only the the efforts of ethical societies or of 
-J*® Proclaimed, it will apply it- socialist propagandists. The same may 

°tUr b’^Hl®33 to P^s the be. said of much of the preaching of 
bomcA° to .b"ng th® trtitb rtYht (he present time, which seems to be in- 
home to the mind and heart; we are spired by no loftier aim, and the re- 
God”^ h men t0 1>e bcconciled to suit of which is to unsettle the minds 

T-. ‘ ^ of the young*which are often too recep-
poxxter to, toply :l8 0pe of tive soil for such seed.

of tb® ®«®rtlve preacher; If the message is delivered with an 
“^. h1e Prominent characteristic of uncertain sound, if the preacher speaks 
e^i^lntic preaching. It has been with no definite purpose, and is not
e-eiistic n? ed:ottt “*at true evaji- aflame with divine enthusiasm for his 

f Preaching is always the -most sacred mission, is it surprising that 
attractive, the most helpful, and gives , conversions are few? If, in the words

of,your admirable article, teachers and 
preachers would only realize that "the 
only truth that saves is the Gospel of 
Christ preached in the power of the 
Holy Spirit," they will not look.in vain 
for. conversions, and many will be ad
ded to the Church of such as should 
be saved.

----- —i of the new life;
of Christ as Saviour and progress Dr. Talmage

Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D„ 
has tendered his resignation of the 
first Presbyterian Church, Dos Angeles. Progress 
For four years be has been pastor of

according to the ad- tMs chureh* an(l after the 1st March There are four Methodist churches in
of 1908 Of the Official h® and hls family start on an exten- Calgary; a Greek church in, Lethbridge

Catholic Directory,published here These S,Ve tour ot travel and etudy abroad. has been purchased for Methodist pur-

~ ' œrvsMur ssj%
nnmilntinn .. . . Vancouver have been baptized. They° 0f th Thdippines which is Thus far the minority of the Grim- pave a minister of their own Rev vre 
/,106,452 ,and adding 100,000 Catholics berland Presbyterians who stood aloof Ono. *
in Porto Rico and 35,000 in the Sand- from the union has not won any of its
wich islands, the entire Catholic popu- contentions in the civil courts. It is at
lation under United States Government Present making a final effort to reach
is 22.018,906. There are 16,666 Catholic a higher court, and naturally there is
clergymen, 11,496 récurai priests and much anxiety as to the result.
4,069 members of religious Orders. The 
total number of Catholic churches in 
the. United States is 12,513.

and girls are spending, too much time 
and money . in nickel shows. Lessons 
in the schools are not as well learned 
as they were before their advent- If 
you cannot be temperate in their 
you had better not use them, for just 
as surely as you abuse them you will 
dig graves in which will be buried the 
hopes of those who are sending you to 
school that you

Under the Stars and Stripes
There are 13.887,427 Catholics in the 

United States 
vance sheets

use
no lack of display of saving grace.

may become useful 
men arid women not Useless ones- 

How many are spending their time 
foolishly and wastefuliy in “bridge” 
Bridge in moderation may not ,be bad 
but immoderately used it is an unsafe 
bridgé.

SATURDAY SEWOSEI.E '
Cccondly.—The church’s work must 

be rounded out by making it inspiring 
and at the same time reflective. Trie ■ 
crying need of the day was the church 
co-ordination the -work of conscious
ness of right throughout the whole 
of iife. A man should be the same on 
a week day as he is on the Sabbath 
and cam- the worship of the lattêV 
through his daily. life. May the great 
God direct all our work together that 

j the worship inside the church and 
' the life outside shall ever be matin* 
for the perfecting of the saints which 
meant the perfection of religion! At 
the Cathedral this evening Bishop 

i Richardson was the preacher.

When men and women talk bridge, 
think bridge and know but little else 
but bridge they are building bridges to 
take them to graves of desire.

An old man, an old woman with 
blue veined palsied hands holding the 
cards that tremble in them, playing 
on into the night when such children 
should be in 
sight..

KIBROTH-HATTAVAH.
1Generous , A long, long time ago so an old history 
tells us, a large number of people who 
had been in slavery were liberated by 
a good king who was taking them to 
a land of freedom and plénty. The

.
The Irish Presbyterian Jungle Tribes 

Mission has received a gift of £250 
from three anonymous friends, while 
another has agreed to cover the salary

ïêmmm m^rni üp
Holiness the lecturer is thus quoted: | Phan Society have received notice of though they often did not know where 

‘•The Pope was dressed in pure white a bequest of £100 each, subject to cer- ^ey t0 5“ the“ breakfast, it al-
from head to foot. His face seemed to j tain conditions, under the will of the JaJs ca™e times they could
me the most radiant and kindly I ever Iate Mrs- Margaret Macaulay, of Bel- ”nd n° brooks or springs and thev

__ fast, would get in a panic when they
! thought they would die from thirst, 
^ but the king always found them water- 
j The food they got was always good 
j and there was plenty of it, but they 
grew tired of the same bill of fare 

Speaking of the words of this gen- every day and began “even as you am) 
. tlemàn so well and favorably known in T 1° hud fault and grumble at it. 
j tMs city,. The Western Baptist says: And then they made an appeal—a 
! Rev. D. Long is meeting with good grumbling, growling appeal—to the 
: success in his mission at North Vam king f°r flesh and fowl. The king told 

s blessing rest un- couver and Grand View, the latter
on each one of you arid all your loved plaoe lx,ing a f*Pidly growing resi- good for them and that a flesh diet 
ones far away about whom you are d6ntlal QuaTter of Vancouver. Lots would not agree with them, but they 
linking 2nd niay the ^Tce of toe h^6 been both purchased by the rtamored for their roast and sirloin 

Lord be given to each ’ Then in a brief * Board m both places and the neopie steak' and t,rcd of their ingratitude 
praver with twn .milftes L-'?! I wlli ®rect buildings in toe spring. The and grumbling the king save them
k "* “ * «—« *m" ”“*>■ °» ”« ™ - -ns
and passed out of toe audience cham- j pE<MmstoS feaure. 
ber-

The Pope and ammr-S- Methodlst Minister

bed is not a beautiful

ii

mi

y

looked upon, 
the throne and having each person 
kneel at his feet as his predecessor in 
the papal chair had done,the Pope came 
to each one of "us, gave us his right 
hand ,on the third" finger of which was 
toe Papal ring which we were supposed 
to kiss as a form of salutation and 
greeting- When the greeting was over j 
His Holiness made a short addres, in 
which he gave us his blessing. He said 
in conclusion: “God’s

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly bate . 
Cocoa thanm THB BAPTISTS.

EPPS’S
À delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SMALL HOY.

Do your glasses magnify things, 
grannie?-- ~ - - •

GfanhlS^Oh, "yes. dear.
Small Boy—Then I wish you would

n’t wear them when you help me to 
jam. I don’t actually get as much as 
you think. :

GAFT. OF SCHOONER 
BADEN POWELL HOME

Rev. David Long

G--

m Baltimore Christian Advocate

In nothing perhaps are the writings 
of Paul more strikingly characterized 
than in his constant maintenance of 
the dignity of the ministerial office. He 
claimed ’that the office of the ministry 
was the highest under heaven; that it 
was invested with divine authority; 
and that both on this 
vital importance Of the truths it 
commissioned to proclaim . it should 
command the reverent regard ot man
kind. Always speaking

m them that he icnew best what was
l. m .

FrWm HALIFAX, N. g., Feb. 9—Captain 
Anderson and crew of the Halifax seal
ing schooner Baden Powell (before re
ported wrecked at Falkland Island), ar- 
r)ved here from Liverpool on the 
steamer Tunisian.

. found employment at 
lands, anti one man" who (vas injured, 

I remained behind. The report that these 
1 men had married there was incorrect, -

l ; CASTORIAa

COCOAA Pot Infants and Children.
Tbe Kind You Hare Always Boughtaccount and the boys in an orchard1 when toe apples 

were young and green? Did you 
I those boys a few hours afterward 

when the apples had their revenge on

Three of the " rneil 
Falkland Is-

w&a
seem Bears the 

Signature of
One of the Fathers
The father of Dr. Campbell-Morgan, those young robbers? Well, that was

“I shall always regard this as one
humbly and °f the outstanding experiences of my

nf l

i
i
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Bathusiasm 
Chatham 
Most San 
ment--Fal

CHATHAM, N. B., 
Murray, Winslow, And 
1er were unanimously 
large and enthusiastic 
here today in the inter 
government.

Premier Robinson wl 
everything went with 1 
spirit that Show the 
much stronger here n 
ago, and impartial onlJ 

government will take J 
The convention was 1 

Hall and was attended 1 
nearly every parish an 
county, though notice 
days’ standing had bd 
meeting was opened by 
M. P. P., who stated th 
meeting in a short open 

As there is no goveri 
ganization in the conn 
a nominating committa 
one delegate to every 2ffl 
parish. William KerJ 
chairman and took his 
ing officer amid hearty 

The meeting, he said 
select four men to repr 
berland county for the 
for the next five years.

P. J. McIntyre was 
secretary. It was deci 
committee of one resi^ 
parish to select delega 
nomination committd 
George Hildebrand ; N 
Pollen; Hardwick, Alej 
Alnwick, James Anderi 
Archibald Alcorn ; Nelsd 
ty}n; Blissfield, Howard 
ersville, Wm. Maloneyj 
Ullock ; Ludlow, W G C 
him parish, Wm. Dam 
parish, Samuel Russell, 
arid selected the follow 
inating committee; 

Chatham town, Geor|
’ Chatham parish, Wm-Ki 

I ery; Newcastle town, J 
SH. Gremley; Newcastle 
T Russell, L. B- McMurdo 
1 G- Williston; Gienelg, 
i Alnwick, James Anderst 
| A. Alcorn, James Well 
. W- A. Campbell, Howarc 
son. Danhil Baldwin; Rc 
Maloney, John D. Buck] 

While toe nominating 
out F. E. Neale was call 

! and Dr. Byrne addresse 
He declared the 
tutored and it would not 

j the affairs of the- goveri 
i hands.

The opposition campj 
slurs. British justice 
for the punishment of ! 
the government were di 

j opposition allege, they i 
Dorchester.

The opposition cannot 
on their estimates of 
debt, yet they claim t< 
bookkeeping. The gov 
have backbone enough t 
devèlop the country, yet 
condemn them for spend 
getting no equivalent in 

The coal areas at < 
wholly waste and unde’ 
company was willing to 
into a railroad. The ci 
and their rails would ha 
of rust leading into th 
areas of the Dominion, 
sition declare they wou 
But the government 
and
the Company 
sounds of industry j 
that rich territory. Cond 
the province have chea 
some day we may look f 
per ton instead of $4.

This will stimulate 
■when we consider tha 
Inent will get 60 cents j 
the millions that lie real 
mined.

The nominating comm; 
turned and reported t 
Unanimously selected th<-. 
men to represent the cou 

Robert -Murray, M. P. 
Wm. Anderson. Burnt C 
Winslow, Chatham; Stan 
Newcastle. The report 
and adopted amid great 

Robert Murray was in 
and made a strong add; 
frequent Cheers in the fe 
was on his feet. He ret 
for tho honor the county1 
Upon him. Xorthumberl: 
the most important cou 
province and he apprécia 
of being a candidate fo: 
He had no doubt of the r< 
pers that are arguing ti 
Is all gone were saying- t 
five years ago, but we kr 
The government will be ! 
large majority in the pr 

He and his colleagues 
Svin, and he called upon t 
party to do their utmost 
cess to their banner.

William Anderson was 
applause. Mr. Anderson 
tff be a speaker, but 
thanked the electors for ] 
and urged the eletion o 
ticket. He would do 

jward Northumberland’s 
"Would be no tame follow! 
ernment, but would be 
tentative of the county.

S- W- Miller made a fl 
bn the audience. His spee< 
hut vigorous one He had 
Un interest in public affai 
Willing to do all he could 
banner of the local 
he declared was a good o 
H1» conclusion he again tl 
actors for the nomination

oppoi
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